
Different 
configurations for 
Different neeDs
Three standard configurations 
are available but it is possible to 
customize the system integration 
depending on customer application or 
special requirements.
Thousands of  successfully 
installations make the SpecTro 
system your ideal partner.

QuaLitY controL for 
SILK-SCREEN Printing MacHines 

Print insPection on gLass 
SpecTro/Glass is designed to inspect the print on 

cylindrical and oval glass objects like bottles and drinking 
glasses. Thanks to Spectro  it is possible to detect the 
main printing problems generated by silk-screen and 

digital printing processes.

Benefits
SpecTro guarantees a powerful combination of  print 

quality and waste reduction. objectivity and accuracy of  
the control improve your print quality and it ensures a 

production without printing defects.  
on line integration allows waste reduction and printing 

process optimization. SpecTro is able to prevent 
widespread failure and averts large quantities of  waste. 

The benefit results in cost reduction and improved 
process efficiency that drives up profits and company 

reputation.

QuaLitY is easY
SpecTro can easily be installed into all printing 

machines. our highly qualified engineers are able to 
design the best solution that fits any integration need.
Spectro is easy to use: the setup of  a new job can be 

done and saved for future use in less than one minute. 
No special knowledge is required.

SPECTRO/Glass
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sPectro has a very intuitive operator interface with a fast 
setup and a really powerful defect detection software.  
standard features:

 LeD LigHting sYsteM for a diffuse and uniform illumination

 sPeciaL Design for transParent gLass MateriaL
 oPtion for tHe seconD caMera to inspect the bottle neck

 toucH screen interface  
 and multiple monitor option available

 easY to Learn anD easY to use gui interface
 fast anD autoMatic set uP  

 new job can be started in a minute 

 easiLY Define Different areas of joB  
 with different tolerance levels

 PowerfuL software But extreMeLY versatiLe
 great reLiaBiLitY in tHe Detection 
 fuLL rePort anD autoMatic storing 

 of all production process data 

 Different Login LeveLs
 Quick zooM function
 oPerating in Ms-winDows os

tecHnicaL features

tecHnicaL Data
sPectro g-250 (cnc) sPectro g-250 sPectro g-350 

Print Silk-screen, digital Silk-screen, digital Silk-screen, digital

Products
Bottles, drinking glasses and oval 
bottles (with cNc movement)

Bottles and drinking glasses Bottles and drinking glasses

Max field of 
view

250 mm 250 mm 350 mm

Diameter 40-120 mm 40-160 mm 40-160 mm

camera  
resolution

colour 2048 pixel colour 4096 pixel colour 4096 pixel

image  
resolution

Up to 4096 pixel Up to 4096 pixel Up to 4096 pixel

camera speed 32 KHz 18 KHz 18 KHz

resolution 0,07x0,07 mm 0,07x0,07 mm 0,09x0,09 mm

Max prod. speed 90 pcs/min 90 pcs/min 90 pcs/min

typical
defects

Lack or excess of  print, 
blurs, smears, dirt, splashes, 
scratches, mis-position, 
colour mis-registration

Lack or excess of  print, 
blurs, smears, dirt, splashes, 
scratches, mis-position, colour 
mis-registration

Lack or excess of  print, 
blurs, smears, dirt, splashes, 
scratches, mis-position, colour 
mis-registration

Min defect size Ø 0,30 mm Ø 0,25 mm Ø 0,35 mm

Technical data and system specifications refer to the state at the time of  printing. We reserve the right to modify them in the interest 
of  a continuous program of  further development.
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